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dpynai wxt zegpn

`EWcw `NW cr E`nhPW mikqPde zFgpOd©§¨§©§¨¦¤¦§§©¤Ÿ¨§
.oFicR odl Wi ,ilMaoi` ,ilMa EWcTXn ©¤¦¥¨¤¦§¦¤¨§©¤¦¥

oFicR mdlilkE dpFaNde mivrde zFtFrd . ¨¤¦§¨§¨¥¦©§¨§¥
,oFicR mdl oi` ,zxW`N` xn`p `NW ¨¥¥¨¤¦§¤Ÿ¤¡©¤¨

:dndAaa`iade zagOA ilr ixd xnF`d ©§¥¨¨¥£¥¨©©©£©§¥¦
dn ,zagOa `iade zWgxnA ,zWgxna©©§¤¤©©§¤¤§¥¦©©£©©

.`vi `l FzaFg icie ,`iad `iadX`iadl Ff ¤¥¦¥¦¦¥¨Ÿ¨¨§¨¦
`iade zWgxOA ,zWgxOa `iade zagOa©©£©§¥¦©©§¤¤©©§¤¤§¥¦

.dlEqt Ff ixd ,zagOaipW ilr ixd ©©£©£¥§¨£¥¨©§¥

Mishnah Menahot, chapter 12

(1) If meal-offerings and libations

became unclean before they were

sanctified in the [Temple] vessel, they

may be redeemed [for an offering; so

long as it has not been sanctified in a

Temple vessel, it is holy only for its

value (kedushat damim) and may be

redeemed; once it has been sanctified

in a Temple vessel, it becomes holy in

itself (kedushat haguf), and may not be

redeemed]; if [they became unclean] after they were sanctified in a vessel, they

may not be redeemed. Bird-offerings [in which defects developed], the wood, the

frankincense, and Temple vessels [if they become defective] may not be

redeemed, for the rule of redemption [of something which has kedushat haguf]

applies only to [offerings of] cattle [when they develop a defect].

(2) If a man said, “I take upon myself [to bring a meal-offering prepared] on a

mahavat [a shallow pan],” and he brought one prepared in a marheshet [a deep

pot], or “[I take ...] a meal-offering prepared in a marheshet,” and he brought

one prepared on a mahavat, what he has brought, he has brought [and it is

regarded as a freewill meal-offering], but he has not discharged the obligation of

his vow. But [if he said, “I take upon myself] to bring this [tenth of flour] as a

meal-offering prepared on a mahavat,” and he brought it prepared in a

marheshet; or “[I take ...] this flour as a meal-offering prepared in a marheshet,”

and he brought it prepared on a mahavat, it is invalid [since the flour was

`mikqpde zegpnd..ilka eycw `ly cr,minc zyecw `l` ,sebd zyecw miyecw opi`

e`nhp `l la` .ilka eycw `l m` oeict odl yi e`nhpyk `wece .miyecw mincde ozectl jixvy

oze` oicet oi` ilka eycw `ly t"r`mdl oi` e`nhpy zxy ilke dpealde mivrde zeterd

.oeictaizkc ,men zlra dndaa `l` sebd zyecwa oeict xn`p `ly(fk `xwie)dnda lk m`e

,xacn aezkd ectpy minen ilraae .'ebe dze` odkd jixrde 'dl oaxw dpnn eaixwi `l xy` d`nh

xne` `edyk ,ynn d`nh dndaa i`c(my)d`nh dnda ixd ,jkxra dcte d`nhd dndaa m`e

zeterd ,wxtinc `nen dia ltpe sebd zyecw yecwa ogky`c b"r`c oizipzna opirny`e .dxen`

:iwxtin `l e`nhpe sebd zyecw eycwc zxy ilke dpealde mivrdea.`iad `iady dnopixn`c

:ef `id zxg` dacp `l` ,d`iad excp myl `l.zagna `iadl efzgpen zleq oexyr dzidy

:'eke zagna `iadl ef xn`e eiptl.dleqt ef ixdilkl dzepyl leki oi`e da xikfdy ilkl drawc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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mipFxUripWa `iade cg` ilka `iadl ¤§¦§¨¦¦§¦¤¨§¥¦¦§¥
dn ,cg` ilka `iade milk ipWA ,milk¥¦¦§¥¥¦§¥¦¦§¦¤¨©

.`vi `l FzaFg icie ,`iad `iadXEN` ¤¥¦¥¦¦¥¨Ÿ¨¨¥
ipWA ,milk ipWa `iade cg` ilka `iadl§¨¦¦§¦¤¨§¥¦¦§¥¥¦¦§¥

.oilEqt EN` ixd ,cg` ilka `iade milkixd ¥¦§¥¦¦§¦¤¨£¥¥§¦£¥
`iade cg` ilka `iadl mipFxUr ipW ilr̈©§¥¤§¦§¨¦¦§¦¤¨§¥¦
,Yxcp cg` ilkA Fl Exn` ,milk ipWa¦§¥¥¦¨§¦§¦¤¨¨©§¨
,milk ipWA .mixWM ,cg` ilkA oaixwd¦§¦¨¦§¦¤¨§¥¦¦§¥¥¦

.oilEqRmipFxUr ipW ilr ixdipWa `iadl §¦£¥¨©§¥¤§¦§¨¦¦§¥
milk ipWA Fl Exn` ,cg` ilka `iade milk¥¦§¥¦¦§¦¤¨¨§¦§¥¥¦

designated for one meal-offering, it

may not be used for another]. If he

said, “I take upon myself to bring two

tenths [flour] in one vessel,” and he

brought them in two vessels, or [“I

take ...] in two vessels,” and he

brought them in one vessel, what he

has brought, he has brought, but he has

not discharged the obligation of his

vow. But [if he said, “I take upon

myself to bring] these [two tenths] in

one vessel,” and he brought them in two vessels, or “[... these] in two vessels,”

and he brought them in one vessel, they are invalid [for where the meal-offering

was brought in two vessels instead of in a single vessel, two handfuls are taken

from the meal-offering to be offered on the altar; instead of one and moreover,

in each vessel, the flour is less than the amount promised. And where it was

brought in one, instead of in two vessels, only one handful is taken from it instead

of two, and moreover, the flour in this vessel is too much, for there should be in

it one tenth and not two]. If he said, “I take upon myself to bring two tenths in

one vessel,” and he brought them instead in two vessels, and when they said to

him, “Your vow was to bring them in one vessel;” if he thereupon offered them

in one vessel they are valid, [but if he still offered them] in two vessels, they are

invalid [in this case the offerings cannot be regarded as freewill-offerings, seeing

that when his attention was drawn to the terms of his vow, he did not reply that

what he was offering was a freewill-offering and not in fulfillment of his vow];

If he said, “I take upon myself to bring two tenths [of flour] in two vessels,” and

he brought them instead in one vessel, and when they said to him, “Your vow

was to bring them in two vessels,” he thereupon offered them in two vessels, they

`xephxan dicaer epax
:xg`.cg` ilka `iadl el`:eiptl migpen eidy el`.mileqt el` ixdcg` ilka xcpc `kidc

a `iade`id dxqg dgpny ,cere .cg` unew `l` xcp `l `ede mivnew ipy dpnn yixtn milk ipy

`edy ,oivnewa hrine dxizi dgpn `ied ,cg` ilka `iade milk ipya xcpc `kide .ilke ilk lka

:zg` `l` unw `le zevinw izy dl xxia.zxcp cg` ilka el exn`mdixacl yg `le

xninl `kil `zydc meyn ,cg` ilka `iadl el` xn` `lc b"r`e .mileqt ,milk ipya daixwde

xcp meyn `p` edl xninl dil ded zxcp cg` ilka dil ixn`c oeikc ,dil izii` zxg` dacp myl
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Fpzp .oixWM ,milk ipWA oaixwd ,Yxcp̈©§¨¦§¦¨¦§¥¥¦§¥¦§¨
zFgpn iYXM ,cg` ilka:EaxrzPWbixd ¦§¦¤¨¦§¥§¨¤¦§¨¨£¥

.miHgd on `iai ,oixFrVd on dgpn ilr̈©¦§¨¦©§¦¨¦¦©¦¦
`iai ,dpFalE onW `lA .zlq `iai ,gnw¤©¨¦Ÿ¤§Ÿ¤¤§¨¨¦
oFxUr `iai ,oFxVr ivg .dpFalE onW DOr¦¨¤¤§¨£¦¦¨¨¦¦¨
oFrnW iAx .mipW `iai dvgnE oFxUr .mlẄ¥¦¨¤¡¨¨¦§¨¦©¦¦§
:miaCpzOd KxcM aCpzd `NW ,xhFR¥¤Ÿ¦§©¥§¤¤©¦§©§¦

c,oFxVr miXW lW dgpn mc` aCpzn¦§©¥¨¨¦§¨¤¦¦¦¨
miXW ilr ixd xn` m` .cg` ilka `ianE¥¦¦§¦¤¨¦¨©£¥¨©¦¦
ilkA cg`e cg` ilkA miXW `ian ,cg`e§¤¨¥¦¦¦¦§¦¤¨§¤¨¦§¦

are valid; but if he still kept them in

one vessel, they are reckoned as two

meal-offerings which have been mixed

[and if each tenth is distinct, so that the

handful can still be taken from each by

itself, they are valid. In the earlier case

of this Mishnah, where he said, “... to

bring two tenths in two vessels,” and

he brought them in one vessel, it must

be assumed, that the two tenths were

so mixed together that the handful

could not have been taken from each by itself, and therefore, they are invalid].

(3) If a man said, “I take upon myself to bring a meal-offering of barley,” he must

bring one of wheat; [Since all freewill meal-offerings are brought of fine flour of

wheat, to which oil and frankincense must be added (see Leviticus 2:1), (if

however, he says, “had I known that this was the case I would not have vowed

at all,” he does not have to bring any meal-offering)]; if [a man said, “I take ...]

of coarse meal,” he must bring it of fine flour; if [he said, “...] without oil and

without frankincense,” he must, nevertheless, bring it with oil and frankincense;

if [he said, “...] half a tenth,” he must bring a whole tenth; if [he said, “...] a tenth

and a half,” he must bring two. Rabbi Shimon declares him exempt, because he

did not make his offering in the manner in which people usually make their

offerings.

(4) A man may offer a meal-offering consisting of sixty tenths and bring them in

one vessel. If a man said, “I take upon myself to offer sixty tenths,” he may bring

them in one vessel, but if he said, “I take upon myself to offer sixty-one tenths,”

he must bring sixty in one vessel and one in another vessel; for since the

:dl `piziin `pixg`.eaxrzpy zegpn izykipta efn uenwl leki m` ,unewd wxta opixn`c

`iade milk ipya `iadl el` lirl ipzwc `de .zeleqt e`l m`e ,zexyk dnvr ipta efne dnvr

:dnvr ipta zg` lkn uenwl leki `lc oebk ixiin ,zeleqt cg` ilkabon dgpn ilr ixd

.mihgd on `iai mixerydrcei iziid eli` xn`y oebke .mihgd on `l` d`a dacp zgpn oi`y

,melk xcep iziid `l xn` m` la` .mihgd on `l` xcep iziid `l mixeryd on dgpn mi`ian oi`y

:melk aiig epi`.zleq `iaiaizkc(a `xwie):epaxw didi zleq.xhet oerny 'xxaq oerny 'x

'xk dkld oi`e .melk aiig epi` ,dgpnd oick `ly eixac xnbe li`ede ,qtzp mc` eixac xnba

`xephxan dicaer epax
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lW oFW`xd aFh mFia `ian xEAv oMW ,cg ¤̀¨¤¥¦¥¦§¨¦¤
FIC .cg`e miXW zAXA zFidl lgW bg̈¤¨¦§©©¨¦¦§¤¨©

.cg` xEASd on zEgt `dIW cigiliAx xn` §¨¦¤§¥¨¦©¦¤¨¨©©¦
,miUaMl EN`e ,mixRl EN` `lde ,oFrnW¦§©£Ÿ¥©¨¦§¥©§¨¦

,df mr df millap mpi`emiXW cr ,`N` §¥¨¦§¨¦¤¦¤¤¨©¦¦
.llAdl milFki,millap miXW ,Fl Exn` §¦§¦¨¥¨§¦¦¦§¨¦

lM ,mdl xn` .millap oi` cg`e miXW¦¦§¤¨¥¦§¨¦¨©¨¤¨

congregation brings on the first day of

the Festival [Sukkot] when it falls on a

Sabbath sixty-one tenths [as a

meal-offering. On this day were

offered: (see Numbers 29:12) Thirteen

bullocks, each requiring three tenths of

flour as a meal-offering; two rams,

each requiring two tenths; and fourteen

lambs, each requiring three tenths of flour as a meal-offering; two rams, each

requiring two tenths; and fourteen lambs, each requiring one tenth; thus 39 + 4

+ 14 tenths = 57 tenths. In addition, there were two tenths for the two lambs of

the daily Tamid offering, and two more for the two lambs of the Sabbath Musaf

offering; thus totaling 61] it is enough for an individual that [his meal-offering]

be less by one tenth than that of the congregation. Rabbi Shimon says: But some

of these [sixty-one tenths] are for the bullocks and some for the lambs, and they

may not be mixed, one with the other [for the quantity of oil for the tenths varied;

each tenth that accompanied the bullock or the ram required two log of oil, hence,

the mixture was thick, whereas the tenth that was brought with each lamb

required three log of oil, thus making a thin mixture. Accordingly the sixty-one

tenths were not all put in one vessel]! But [the fact is] that, up to sixty tenths,

can be mixed [in one vessel, with one log of oil which, according to Rabbi

Eliezer ben Yaakov, is the amount prescribed for any number of tenths, up to

sixty. The Mishnah here accepts the view of Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov]. They

said to him, “Can sixty be mixed [in one vessel] and not sixty-one?” He

`xephxan dicaer epax
:oernyc.mi`ian xeav okymiylye dryz md mixt xyr dylyl ,xtl mipexyr dyly .'eke

,li`l mipexyr ipye .mipexyr xyr drax` md miyak xyr drax`l ,yakl oexyre .mipexyr

sqen iyak ipyle ,mipy micinz ipyle .draye miyng ixd , mipexyr drax` md mili`d ipyl

`lde ,eid cg` ilka mei eze` ly oze` lk ike ,oerny 'x mdl xn`e .cg`e miyy ixd ,mipy zay

mixt zgpny ,liqtn edl axrn i`e ,miyakle mili`l el`e mixtl el`mibel ipy ,dar ozlila

dyly epiidc oexyrl oiid ziriax ,dkx ozlila miyak zgpne ,mipexyr dylyl oidd ivg ,oexyrl

cg`e miyy cigi `ian oi` dn iptn `l` ,dxizi efe dxqg ef `vnpe ,efn ef zerlea ode ,mibel

awri oa xfril` 'xk dl xaq `pz i`de .cg` bela lladl leki miyy crc ,cg` ilka mipexyr

,dlek dllap `ly t"r`e dbel `l` dl oi` oexyr miyy ly dgpn elit` zecn izy wxta xn`c

,ea zakrn dlia oi` dlial ie`xd lkc ol `niiw ikdc ,zakrn dlilad oi` lladl die`xy oeik
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answered, “So it is with all the

measures prescribed by the Sages: A

man may immerse himself in forty

se'ah of water, but he may not

immerse himself in forty se'ah less one

kortov [i.e., drop].” One may not offer

one, two, or five [log, of wine, as a

libation. One may offer only such

quantities as conform with the

quantities prescribed for one or several

of the specific animal offerings, and these are: six log for each bullock, four for

each ram, and three for each lamb. Nowhere is such a quantity as one, two, or

five log prescribed], but one may offer three, four, six [corresponding to the

wine-offering of a lamb, a ram, and a bullock, respectively] or anything above

six. [Thus seven log could be applied for the libation of one ram and one lamb,

eight for two rams, nine for one bullock and one lamb, and so on.]

(5) One may offer wine [by itself, without it being accompanied by a

meal-offering of flour and oil. The wine was then poured into the shittin—

draining hole which was on the corner of the altar] but not oil; the opinion of

Rabbi Akiva. But Rabbi Tarfon says: One may also offer oil [by itself]. [An

amount of oil comparable to a handful of a meal-offering namely, the size of two

olives, was poured aside and burnt upon the altar and the remainder was eaten

by the priests.] Rabbi Tarfon said, Just as we find that wine which is offered as

an obligation [namely, as the drink-offering which accompanies most

animal-offerings] may be offered as a freewill-offering [by itself], so too, oil

which is offered as an obligation may be offered as a freewill-offering. Rabbi

Akiva said to him, No, if you say so of wine, it is because it is offered by itself

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ea zakrn dlia dlial ie`x epi`y lke.millap oi` cg`e miyy:ddinza.aehxwly ziriax

:beld ziriax.bel oiacpzn oi`ly `le cg` bel ly mikqp zgpn epivn `ly .mikqpl oii

:dyng ly `le mipydyly miacpzn la`dyye .li`l efgc ,drax`e .yakl efgc .mibel

:xtl ifgc ,oidd ivg `edy mibel.dlrnle dyyneyakl ediipn dyly efg ,drayc ,miacpzn

.xte li`l efg ,dxyr xte yakl efg dryze ,mili` ipyl efg ,dpenye .li`l drax`e,xyr cg`

.yake mili` ipyl efg:mlerl oked.oii oiacpzn:envr ipta oiziyl ekqpne onye zleq `la

.ony oiacpzn oi`e:oiie zleq `la.ony oiacpzn:milk`p miixiye unewd xihwne evneweoky

,laFh `Ed d`q mirAx`A .oM minkg zFCn¦£¨¦¥§©§¨¦§¨¥
lFAhl lFki Fpi` aFhxw xqg d`q mirAx`A§©§¨¦§¨¨¥Ÿ§¥¨¦§

.odAdXnge ,mipW ,bl miaCpzn oi`la` , ¨¤¥¦§©§¦Ÿ§©¦©£¦¨£¨
drAx`e dWlW miaCpzndXXnE ,dXWe ¦§©§¦§¨§©§¨¨§¦¨¦¦¨

:dlrnlEdmiaCpzn oi`e ,oii miaCpzn §©§¨¦§©§¦©¦§¥¦§©§¦
.`aiwr iAx ixaC ,onW,xnF` oFtxh iAx ¤¤¦§¥©¦£¦¨©¦©§¥

EpivO (dn) ,oFtxh iAx xn` .onW miaCpzn¦§©§¦¤¤¨©©¦©§©¨¦
,dacp `aE daFg `AW oiIA`A onXd s` ©©¦¤¨¨¨§¨¨©©¤¤¨

,`l ,`aiwr iAx (Fl) xn` .dacp `aE daFg¨¨§¨¨¨©©¦£¦¨Ÿ
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even when offered as an obligation

[since the wine of the drink-offering

was not mixed with anything, whereas

the oil was mingled with the fine

flour]; can you say the same of oil,

which is not offered by itself when

offered as an obligation [for the oil was mingled with the fine flour]? Two [men]

may not jointly offer one tenth [of flour]; but they may jointly offer a

burnt-offering or a peace-offering, and from birds, even a single bird.

.envr ipta ezaeg axw `eddgpnd mr daeg `a `edy t"r` .envr ipta axw `ed ezaeg mr

dgpnd akrn epi`.'ek onya xn`zinp `zyd ,envr ipta ilka izilc dia ogky` `lc oeikc

:izil `l.zg` dcixt elit`miacpzny dklde .mipy oia miacpzn ,cg` dpei oa e` ,zg` xez

mi`a zepaxwd lke .yake li` ikqp oia xt ikqp oia mikqp zgpn miacpzne .onvr ipta onye oii

aizkc ,ytp da xn`py itl dgpnd on ueg ,zetzeya dacpa(a `xwie):dgpn oaxw aixwz ik ytpe

`xephxan dicaer epax

ipta FzaFg axw `Ed oMW oiiA Yxn` m ¦̀¨©§¨©©¦¤¥¨¥¨¦§¥
,Fnvripta FzaFg axw Fpi`W onXA xn`Y ©§Ÿ©©¤¤¤¥¨¥¨¦§¥

la` ,cg` oFxVr miacpzn mipW oi` .Fnvr©§¥§©¦¦§©§¦¦¨¤¨£¨
ENt` ,sFraE .minlWE dlFr miaCpzn¦§©§¦¨§¨¦¨£¦

:zg` dcixR§¦¨¤¨
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